
New Young Adult eBooks

Ballad & daggerBallad & dagger
by Daniel José Older

When sixteen-year-old Mateo
and Chela discover each other
and their powers during a
political battle between
neighborhood factions, they
set aside their differences to
unravel the mystery behind
their sunken homeland and to
stop a dangerous political
operative who is trying to
harness their gifts to unleash
terror on the world.

NNo filto filter and Other Lieser and Other Lies
by Crystal Maldonado

Seventeen-year-old Kat
Sanchez uses photos of a
friend to create a fake
Instagram account, but when
one of her posts goes viral and
exposes Kat's duplicity, her
entire world--both real and
pretend--comes crashing
down around her

SurvivSurvive the Domee the Dome
by Kosoko Jackson

A high school junior teams up
with a hacker during a police
brutality protest to shut down a
device that creates an
impenetrable dome around
Baltimore that is keeping the
residents in and information
from going out

The KindrThe Kindreded
by Alechia Dow

Accused of murdering the
royal family, Duke Felix Hamdi
goes on the run with Joy, his
kindred mind-pairing, and
discovers the true
strength—and love—of the
Kindred bond to expose the
truth.

HHarlearley Quinn :y Quinn :
RReckeckoningoning
by Rachael Allen

Finding her place in a
vigilante girl gang called the
Reckoning, Harleen Quinzel
must choose between her
future and revenge when a
prank turns deadly and a
terrifying conspiracy is
uncovered.

ConConffessions oessions of anf an
Alleged Good GirlAlleged Good Girl
by Joya Goffney

When preacher's daughter
Monique decides she's ready
to be intimate but then
discovers she's physically
incapable, she teams up with
a straight-laced girl who
knows a lot about her
condition and a
misunderstood bad boy to
find the cure.
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